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Sunday, February 3, 2013 37a1.35-3.15 mm$s1$HSL1) (n = 6 half-sarcomeres; n = 13 single sarcomeres)
during activation show an increase in force during and after stretch, which was
long lasting (i.e. residual force enhancement). Despite a high variability, half-
sarcomeres showed a tendency to produce a smaller level of residual force en-
hancement when compared to single sarcomeres. Our results show that half-
sarcomeres generate levels of isometric force that are similar to those observed
in sarcomeres and myofibrils. However, half-sarcomeres produced a lower
level of stretch-induced force enhancement when compared to sarcomeres.
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The asynchronous, indirect flight muscles (IFM) of Drosophila are character-
ized by a high passive stiffness and exceptionally fast myosin kinetics, two at-
tributes that enhance power output to sustain flight. Flightin is an IFM-specific,
20kDa myosin rod-binding protein required for normal thick filament stiffness,
sarcomere integrity, and flight. Previously, we showed that a COOH-terminal
truncation of flightin (flnDeltaC44) decreased myofilament lattice order and my-
osin kinetics, resulting in lower oscillatory power output and flightlessness.
Here, we investigate the function of the flightin N-terminal 62 amino acids
by creating transgenic Drosophila (flnDeltaN62) expressing a truncated flightin.
flnDeltaN62 flies were flight impaired (flight index: 2.850.1 vs. 4.250.4 for
flnDeltaN62 vs. flnþ rescued null control) despite having a normal wing-beat fre-
quency (19554 vs. 19852 Hz for flnþ). Mechanical analysis of skinned IFM
fibers showed that the flightin N-terminal truncation reduced passive, active,
and rigor stiffness without affecting cross-bridge kinetics (frequency of
maximum power: 20557 vs. 21757 Hz for flnþ). flnDeltaN62 fibers produced
approximately half the isometric tension (passive: 0.950.1 vs. 1.750.3
kN/m2, active: 0.850.1 vs. 1.550.2 kN/m2, rigor: 1.150.2 vs.
3.150.4 kN/m2) and maximum oscillatory power output (38.054.6 vs.
89.559.6 W/m3) as flnþ fibers. Moreover, about 60% of the flnDeltaN62 fibers
tore in rigor, demonstrating mechanical failure near isometric tension values
that were sustained by flnþ fibers. Fourier transform analysis of cross-
sectional electron micrographs revealed that the flightin N-terminal truncation
compromised myofilament lattice crystallinity and reduced inter-thick filament
spacing by 10% (44.151.3 vs. 49.750.4 nm). These results indicate that the
flightin N-terminal region enhances myofilament lattice order and mechanical
integrity, which in turn is required for effective force transmission, normal
oscillatory power output, and flight.
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Hypertrophic and familial dilated cardiomyopathies are arguably the most com-
mon forms of inherited myocardial dysfunction. Both disease states result in
deterioration of cardiac function and quality of life as a consequence of exten-
sive remodelling of the chamber walls.
Here we use a novel technique SPontaneous Oscillatory Contractions - or
SPOCs to assess changes in contraction and relaxation phases using a range
of explanted human heart samples. We examine left ventricle (LV) samples
from: (1) patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM); (2) patients
with familial dilated cardiomyopathy (FDCM); and (3) and aged-matched
non-failing donors. The SPOC parameters of interest are: (i) SPOC amplitudes;
(ii) the rates of lengthening (relaxation); (iii) the rates of shortening (contrac-
tion); and (iv) their respective SPOC periods.
On average, samples from HCM patients exhibited significantly slower rates of
lengthening and shorter SPOC periods, while FDCM patients displayed signif-
icantly longer lengthening and shortening SPOC periods, compared to donors.
Impaired shortening is indicative of diastolic dysfunction while impaired short-
ening indicates a systolic dysfunction. We observed extensive changes in
SPOC parameters that were mutation-specific. The MYBPC3 mutation ex-
hibited shorter SPOC period and faster shortening rates while the sampleswith the TNNI3 mutation had a higher amplitude and slower shortening rates.
Their SPOC data are consistent with the relatively mild phenotype associated
with their respective mutations. Furthermore, SPOC is also sensitive to the pro-
gressive deterioration in LV ejection fraction.
SPOC analysis is a promising tool that provides a quantitative insights into car-
diac contractility. It may allow us to unravel other significant differences be-
tween familial cardiomyopathies and donor hearts. The SPOC data agree
well with patient clinical phenotypes.
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Using real-time X-ray diffraction movies of cyclically stretch-activated IFM,
we previously established that stretch activation (SA) is controlled by tropomy-
osin (TM), similar to the well-known calcium-activated steric blocking mech-
anism, but mechanically triggered by myosin-troponin connections. Here, we
probed whether TM controls SA via the same three-state mechanism that is
the standard model for calcium-activation, in which TM adopts three positions,
called Blocked (pCa ~9), Closed (pCa ~4.5), and Open (with strong myosin
binding). The key feature of the three-state mechanism is that calcium binding
to troponin only moves TM to the Closed position, which partially reveals
actin’s myosin-binding sites and allows weak actin-myosin contact; strong-
binding myosin heads are required to nudge TM aside to the fully Open posi-
tion. We used vanadate to block strong binding by myosin during X-ray diffrac-
tion movies of fibers length-cycled in the presence of vanadate and Ca2þ. The
reflection that reports TM movement (outer part of the 19.3-nm layer line) in-
dicates a partial TM movement, as compared to un-inhibited fibers that are ac-
tively contracting. Thus SA appears to be a variation of the three-state
mechanism seen during calcium-activation, except that the sub-saturating
[Ca2þ] typical of SA (pCa ~6) leaves TM in the Blocked position until sarco-
mere stretch moves TM to the Closed position. Regardless of whether the fiber
is stretch-activated at pCa 6, or isometrically Ca2þ-activated at pCa 4.5, it still
requires strong-binding myosin heads to nudge TM to the fully Open position.
Other changes seen in the X-ray movies of vanadate-inhibited fibers are consis-
tent with our previous interpretation that myosin-troponin bridges mediate TM
movement during sarcomere stretch, and indicate that myosin-troponin bridges
are not affected by vanadate.
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Recent studies demonstrate the influence of actin-myosin attachment kinetics
on in vitro actin filament sliding velocities (V), but it is unclear what factors de-
termine whether velocities are detachment (d/ton) or attachment limited (Yengo
et al. 2012. J Muscle Res Cell Motil.). We have developed a muscle model with
molecular detail that suggests three key mechanisms by which attachment
kinetics can influence unloaded shortening velocities. First, the saturation of
myosin binding sites on actin by weakly bound myosin heads can result in
attachment limited velocities that are slower than the detachment limit. Essen-
tially, at high myosin densities the actin-activated ATPase activity (attachment
limited) in the motility assay saturates before mechanical saturation (detach-
ment limited). Second if actin-bound myosin heads that resist actin movement
have a relatively low stiffness, unloaded shortening velocities can exceed the
detachment limit. The non-linear compliance of positively and negatively
strained myosin heads was demonstrated experimentally (Kaya and Higuchi.
2010. Science. 329: 686-9). Finally, our model shows that mechanically accel-
erated ADP release kinetics can result in velocities that exceed the detachment
limit. These simulations accurately describe the observation of hypermotile
velocities (Hooft et al. 2007. Biochemistry. 46:3513-20., Jackson and Baker.
2009. PCCP. 11:4808-14.). In summary, unloaded shortening velocities can
be influenced by many factors other than detachment kinetics. Thus a mutation
or perturbation that results in a change in V need not result from a change in
only d or ton.
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38a Sunday, February 3, 2013The striated muscle myosin coiled coil is known to contain regional variations
in its functions, such as the polymerization competent light meromyosin
(LMM) and the flexible hinge regions. Variations in the structural stability of
the coiled coil are an integral part of these functions. To ascertain the variability
in stability along the myosin coiled coil, four different regions were analyzed
using Free Fall Force Spectroscopy to reversibly pull the two a-helices apart
in each location. The targeted regions analyzed were the LMM, and two S2 lo-
cations just C-terminal to the S1/S2 hinge defined by site-specific antibodies.
Additionally, the S1/S2 hinge was tested by exploiting the rigor bond to impart
forces N-terminally to its hinge. As expected, the S1/S2 hinge reversibly unrav-
eled to the greatest extent under less force than the other regions. Regions more
C-terminal to the S1/S2 hinge required increasing amounts of force to unravel,
and the LMM was the most rigid. A plausible explanation for the variations in
stability is that the coiled coil can be pulled apart more readily near its end. In
particular, it is observed that regions furthest from a terminus require a high
amount of initial force application to separate compared end regions. However,
as the strands begin to separate at a site close to the N-terminus, the force-
distance curve shapes suggest that the N-terminal part of the coiled coil has
completely unraveled and only the C-terminal coiled coil continues to provide
resistance. By using the Free Fall Force Spectroscopy, these fine mechanics can
be investigated with piconewton to subpiconewton amounts of applied force. It
also demonstrates reversibility of the unraveling under repeated cycles of force
application on a single molecule. (sponsored by NSF ARRA)
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Nebulin - a giant sarcomeric protein - plays a pivotal role in skeletal muscle
contractility by regulating thin filament length and function. Although muta-
tions in the gene encoding nebulin (NEB) are a frequent cause of nemaline my-
opathy (NM), the most common non-dystrophic congenital myopathy, the
mechanisms by which mutations in NEB cause muscle weakness remain largely
unknown. To better understand these mechanisms, we have generated a mouse
model in which NEB exon 55 is deleted (NEBDex55), a mutation known to fre-
quently occur in NM patients.
NEBDex55 mice are born close to Mendelian ratio’s, but show growth retarda-
tion after birth. Electronmicroscopy shows nemaline rods - a hallmark feature
of NM - in muscle fibers from NEBDex55 mice. Western blotting studies with
nebulin-specific antibodies reveal much reduced nebulin levels in muscle from
NEBDex55 mice. Immunofluorescence confocal microscopy studies with tro-
pomodulin antibodies and phalloidin reveal that thin filament length is reduced
in muscle fibers from NEBDex55 mice. In line with reduced thin filament
length, the maximal force generating capacity of skinned muscle fibers is re-
duced in NEBDex55 mice with a more pronounced reduction at longer sarco-
mere lengths. Finally, in NEBDex55 mice the regulation of contraction is
impaired, as evidenced by marked changes in cross bridge cycling kinetics
and by a reduction of the calcium sensitivity of force generation. This reduced
calcium sensitivity was observed only at short sarcomere lengths, suggesting
that nebulin might play a role in the length dependence of activation.
In conclusion, we have generated the first nebulin-based NM model. Our data
indicate that the phenotype of NEBDex55 mice closely recapitulates that ob-
served previously by us in patients harboring this particular mutation.
Platform: Chromatin & the Nucleoid
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DNA in nucleosomes is sterically occluded and nucleosomes must open to al-
low full DNA access. We studied this process by single pair FRET (spFRET),
all-atom and coarse-grained molecular dynamics. spFRET shows evidence for
a new structural intermediate preceding histone dissociation, in which the (H3-
H4)2 tetramer/(H2A-H2B) dimer interface is split open. This is followed byH2A-H2B dimer release from the DNA and, lastly, (H3-H4)2 tetramer removal.
This open intermediate state could be demonstrated in Xenopus and yeast nu-
cleosomes; histone variants such as H2A.Z change the mechanism of opening.
We estimate that the open state is populated at 0.2 - 3 % under physiological
conditions, and could have significant in vivo implications for factor-
mediated histone exchange and for DNA accessibility.
To look for subpopulations and changes in FRET distances during the salt-
induced transition for the various FRET pairs, we used photon distribution anal-
ysis (PDA). We observed two to three populations for all the FRET pairs, their
calculated distance corresponding to the values expected from the dye positions
in the crystal structure. Histone tail acetylation increased these distances and
shifted the midpoint of the opening transition to lower salt concentrations.
The effect of histone tail modification was studied by all-atom MD simulations
with 100 ns trajectories of the full nucleosome. We find evidence for an internal
allosteric transition at the H2A-H3 interface induced by the removal of either
the H3 or the H2A N-terminal tail. DNA dynamics on the histone core are stud-
ied by a new coarse-grained model; these simulations show a strong influence
of the presence of the histone tails on DNA unwrapping, and an open state that
can be stabilized by the displacement of the H3 tail into the gap between the
DNA and the histone core.
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Nucleosome post-translational modifications (PTMs), histone variants, and co-
factors can activate and repress transcription of the DNA they package. Mod-
ified and variant nucleosomes are thought to regulate transcription by two
mechanisms acting independently or in concert: ‘‘Tuning’’ the DNA binding
affinity, or recruiting additional cofactors. To truly understand the regulation
of nucleosome packaging processes, it is essential to deconvolute the effects
of cofactor recruitment from the effects of changes in binding affinity. To dis-
tinguish these two mechanisms, we use single molecule optical trap measure-
ments of nucleosomes under force to measure the kinetics of transitions
between nucleosome states. Using a system of known phenotypic response
(the sin mutant nucleosomes) we find that nucleosome variations affect the
transition rates between states of nucleosome unwinding. From these rates,
we are able to determine the free energy difference induced by a nucleosome
variation, thus correlating a phenotypic response with rates and energy and giv-
ing mechanistic meaning to chromatin ‘‘loosening’’. Our measurement of the
energy serves as a benchmark against which the kinetics and free energies of
nucleosomes containing histones with PTMs, variants, or cofactors may be
compared to in future studies.
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While many proteins are involved in the assembly and (re)positioning of nucle-
osomes, the dynamics of protein-assisted nucleosome formation are not well
understood. We study nucleosome assembly mediated by the chaperone
NAP1 at a single-molecule level in real time with magnetic tweezers. We
show that the number of assembled nucleosomes on each of the DNA mole-
cules can be estimated based on the change in supercoiling density and end-
to-end length. Furthermore, we demonstrate that this number can be verified
by observing the number of disassembly steps when applying high force.
With our experimental conditions, we assembled up to ~20 nucleosomes on
8 kb long dsDNA within ~300 seconds. Once the nucleosomes are formed,
they are stable, and no disassembly was measured for several hours. Interest-
ingly the association of histones H3 and H4 to the DNA by NAP1 shows a sim-
ilar DNA compaction compared to nucleosome assembly, but no change in
supercoiling density. Histones H2A and H2b with NAP1 do not bind to
the DNA.
This data indicate that NAP1-assisted assembly of complete nucleosomes oc-
curs as a two-step process. We suggest that first histones H3 and H4 are asso-
ciated to the DNA as oligomers, where the DNA is partially wrapped around
this substructure, inducing an end-to-end length decrease but no change in link-
ing number. Subsequently, NAP1 brings histones H2A and H2B to the DNA
upon which the complete octamer is formed, and the DNA fully wraps around
